


Pune is the eighth largest metropolis in India, the second largest in the state of Maharashtra. Situated at an 

approximate distance of 73 miles from Mumbai and linked through a well connected Expressway, this 

emerging city has shown a rapid growth in recent times. 

 

As one of the largest cities in India, Pune is emerging as a prominent location for IT, BPO, engineering and 

manufacturing companies to expand their operations. IT giants like IBM, GE, Accenture have their presence 

in the city, making it the second largest IT hub in the country after Bangalore. 

 

The automotive sector is immensely prominent in Pune. General Motors, Mercedes Benz, Volkswagen, Tata 

Motors and other automotive ancillaries have their presence in Pune. 

 

Manufacturing companies like Bharat Forge, Bridgestone and Engineering companies like Eaton, Sandvik 

Asia have also made Pune their business hub. 

  

Always known to be a university town and Oxford of the East, Pune is now earning a new title of respect for 

itself. 



222 spacious rooms including 50 Regency Club™ rooms and 18 suites, as well as 81 fully serviced luxury 

apartments, Hyatt Regency Pune is an ideal destination for business and leisure travelers 



Clad in warm golden Rajasthani stone, the contemporary architecture and warm ambience adds to the 

exquisiteness  



18 modern, stylish and spacious suites with luxurious bathroom and modern amenities 

15 Regency King Suites-84 sq m, 1 Regency Executive Suite-115 sq m, 1 Presidential Suite-125 sq m,  

1 Royal Suite-165 sq m 

 



 The Regency Club Lounge redefines luxury, with personalized services and attention to detail.  

Amenities include Continental breakfast, evening cocktails and canapés and a private meeting room 



 Dining 



The Café 

Market-style dining experience is showcased in this vibrant and colorful restaurant serving Asian, Western & 

Indian cuisines from three interactive show kitchens and an extensive à la carte menu. 



La Terrazza- Trattoria & Lounge  

An award-winning home-style, Italian trattoria & lounge with indoor and outdoor seating  along with 

an impressive wine cellar  

 



Single Malt & Co-Bar & Lounge 

It is the place to meet, for hotel guests and visitors. The bar serves a connoisseur’s selection of aged Single Malt 

whiskies and other liquors, wines, beers and cocktails 



Arogya Spa  & Fitness Centre 

 Six treatment rooms, including two couples room and an Ayurveda room  

 



State-of-the art gymnasium and Yoga room with dedicated personal trainers, to assist you with cardio 

workouts and weight training  

 



Temperature controlled indoor swimming pool with sun deck terrace 



81 home-style, luxury apartments in configurations of one and two bedrooms ranging 

from 65 to 125 sq meters 



 

Spacious living room and bedroom 

 

One Bedroom -65 sq m , Executive One Bedroom - 87 sq m 

Two Bedroom -100 sq m, Executive Two  Bedroom -125 sq m                                                                                                        



Dining room adjacent to an open kitchen    



Modern kitchen equipped with high end appliances 



Covering more than 20,000 sq. ft., the state-of-the-art banquet, wedding, conference and meeting 

facilities include a large ballroom and seven additional meeting rooms 



Regency Ballroom 



Exhibition Centre  

15,000 sq. feet  of usable space furnished with white marble flooring. An ideal venue for meetings, events, 

residential conferences and weddings 



Hyatt Regency Pune 
 

Where Style Meets Preference  

Thank you 


